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ROTC Military BallEaster Convo Slated 
T ~ 381!,~urulf,.~!~orc~f~!! wif be For FA C . Tomorrow 
held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. April 3 at t he Cotillion Ballroom. 

Cadets, guests, a nd members of 
Angel F light and Army Blues will 
dance to the music of Si Zentner's 
Orchestra. Highlight of the eve
ning will be the crowning of the 
army and air force queens. 

Army finalists are; Bobbi 
Weir, Lana Braden, Mary Ann 
Butcher, Andrea F lynn, P atty 
Hurst, and Sharon Noffsinger. 
Air Force finalists are: Becky 
Shenk, Janet Neagle, Betty 
Collins, Cheryl Brown , Joan 
Babich, and Terri Anderson. 

given the rank of Honorary 
Major. Army attendants will 
serve as Company Sweethearts 
and hold the rank of Honorary 
Major. 

Scabbard and Blade, the Army
Air Force ROTC saber team and 
socia l organization, will provide a 
Ceremonial Arch of Sabers through 
which the finalists will be 
escorted. 

Ther e are 13 members on the 
military balJ committee. They a re : 
Dennis Vanderheiden, chairman, 
Patl'ick Carter, Charles Dent , 

The fir~t co~d to be ~iven ROTC Lewis Houser, George Lewis, Bill 
honors was Shirley Smith, who was futhan Hal Stephenson Burt Ev
chosen Honorary Cadet Captain ans, j effery Hale, John Howard, 
for 1922-23 school year, and Roger Danton Darold Smith and 
1·eigned as queen of the Military Bill Strout. ' ' 
Ball. In 1927 the rank given the 
queen· was changed from C,aptain 
to Colonel. Since that t ime 38 
coeds have been given t he honor. 

No Balls were held, and no 
queens crowned during WWII. 
Since 1956 t here have been two 
queens of the Military Ball each 
year ; one chosen by the Army 
ROTC, and one chosen by the Air 
Force ROTC. 

Air Force attendants to the 
queen will serve as Squadron 
Sweethearts next year and be 

News Forum Set 
For Noon Today 

"The Week that Was," a series 
conducted by the News Forum, will 
be held Tuesday, March 24, at noon 
in the CAC Ballroom. 

The news forum, which was de
signed to discuss news events, will 
be moderated by Mel Moorhouse. 
Dr. John Millett, assistant profes
sor of political science, and Leslie 
Blake, head of the drama and 
speech department, will participate 
in the discussion. 

As the forum was formed in 
order to develop ideas and gain the 
opinions of others, everyone is en
courged to attend and join in the 
discussion. 

Coffee is served at each weekly 
meeting. 

Film 
Will 

Society 
Present 

Honored Films 
The Wichita Film Society will 

p1·esent two films, "White Wilder
ness" and "The Golden F ish," at 
S p.m. tomonow night in the F AC 
Auditorium. 

"White Wilderness," a Walt Dis
ney "true life adventure," won the 
Academy Award for the best docu
mentary featur e. I t was also nom
inated for the best scored d;ramatic 
feature in 1958. 

The film, in technicolor , pictures 
the inhabitants of the polar icecap 
as they live through three seasons 
of the year. 

"The Golden Fish," acclaimed as 
the most charming short subject in 
live action s ince the "Red Balloon," 
won the Academy Award, the Crit
ics Internat ional P rize, and the 
International F ilm Festival in 
Cannes awards for the best short 
subject movie. 

The film has a universal appeal 
to all ages, languages, and educa
tional backgrounds. Sight, sound 
effects, and musical background 
tell the story without any dialect 
of the love between a small child 
and a goldfish. 

The annual Easter convocation will be held tomorrow at 10 :30 a.m., in the FAC Con
cert Hall, according to Dr. Allen Cress, head of the convocations committee. 

Featured on the half -hour pro- cation, will direct the choir. Solo
gram will be the "Seven Words of ists will be accompanied by a vocal 
Christ on the Cross," by Henrich ensemble and organ. 
Schuetz. Harrison Boughton, in- .Featured soloists will be Bill 
structor in voice and m usic edu- Reeder as J esus, Barbara Reed 

~64 Senior Honor Men 
\ 

Chosen on Achievements 
The Senior Honor Men of 1964 were chosen Tecently, 

according to Bobby Hunt, president of the 1963 Honor Men. 
Those named were J im Armour, Sam Gill, Paul Lueker, 
Dennis Smith, and J im Unruh. . 

Scholarship, leadership, a nd par- member of Alpha Kappa Psi 
ticipation in campus affairs are the honorary fraternity and Beta 
criteria used in the selection of Theta Pi. 
Honor Men. Each must have a Sam Gill is President of the 
grade average of 3.0 or above. The CAC Governing Board. He has 
men are chosen by those who have served as CAC coordinator and on 
served the previous year. the SGA Executive Cabinet . Gill, a 

Business major, Jim Armour math major, is holdet of a Gore 
has .served as vice-president Scholarship. He is a member of 
on the CAC Governing Board, Beta Theta Pi. 

as the thief on the lef t, Larry 
Far rar as the thief on t he 
right, and l\farp Phillips and 
Doran Harader as evangelis ts. 

The ensemble is composed of 
Sandra Bell, Beverly Brooks, Tim 
Duerksen, Patr icia Haas, Don Neu
field, J oyce Stahl, and J udy Wag
ner. 

The al)ove selection and other 
numbers wi)l be presented by the 
72-voice A Cappella Choir at thefr 
annual Spring Concert at 8:15 to
night. Also directed by Boughton, 
the group will perform in the FAC 
Concert Hall. 

Students, faculty, staff mem
bers, and guests are cordially 
invited to attend bot h musical 
programs. 

Easter vacation will begin at the 
close of classes tomorrow, and 
classes will r esume on Wednesday, 
April 1. This is also the las t edi
tion of the Sunflower for this 

and CAC coordinator. He is a Paul Lueker, a his tory major, mont h. The publication will 1·esume 
has been a member of SGA for two its r egular schedule start ing April 
years. He is ,president of Phi Delta 7. 
Theta and is active in Pi Sigma 
Alpha Hono1'3ry. 

Political Scientist 
To Speak April 3 

Dr. Mulford Sibley, professo1· of 
polit ical science at the University 
of Minnesota, and formerly asso
ciated with Stanford University, 
will speak on campus at 2 p.m., 
Friday, Ap1·il 3. 

The meeting will be held in the 
lounge of the polit ical science 
building. Sibley will speak on 
"Cun ent Problems in American 
Polit ics," according to Joe Zent
ner, president of Pi Sigma Alpha, 
honorary political science frater
nity. 

University Forum Board, under 
the chait'manship of Mel Moor
house, in conjunction with Pi Sig
ma Alpha, is responsible for Sib
ley's visit to this campus. 

"He is a very respected political 
scientist," Zentner commented. 
Sibley will speak in two political 
science courses meeting that morn
ing. Students are invited to sit in 
on the classes to hear him speak, 
although it has not been deter
mined just which classes will par
ticipate, according to Zentner. 

Denni$ Smith, president of 
Debate Society, is active in 
intercollegiate Forens ics, and 
University Theater 11roduc
tions. He is a member of Psi 
Chi Honorar y and Delta Sig • 
ma Rho Honorary. 
An aeronautical engineering ma

jor, J im Unruh is active in several 
engineer ing societies, including 
A.I.A.A., Eng ineering Council, and 
Sigma Gamma Tau. He has been 
active in SGA, and is a member of 
Delta Upsilon. 

Honor Men for 1963 were Lee 
Spann, music major; Gary Kuhn, 
aeronautical engineering major; 
J oel Park, aeronautical engineering 
major; Larry Struble, music major; 
and Bobby Hunt, aeronautical en
gineering ma jor. 

8:00-8:40 a.m. 8 o'clock class 
8 :50-9 :30 a.m. 9 o'clock class 
9:40-10:20 a.m. 10 o'clock class 
10:30-11 :00 a.m. Convocation 
11 :10-1 l :50 a.111 11 o'clock class 
12 noon Regular hours resume 

SGA Filing Begins; 
Voting To Be April 10 

Students wishing to ent er 
the election for SGA positions 
must file before 3 p.m. April 
3. according to Dan Tontz, 
election commissioner. 

The election will be held on 
April 10. 

Pershing Rifles Present 
Trophy to President 

Easter-Traditional Celebration Time 
By NANCY H ARRIS, Managing Editor 

With the rapid approach of Easter, preparations are hurried for the numerous ob-
. servances t hat will take place around the world. Many of the traditions date back cen
turies-even befor e the time of Christ--for this is a traditional time of celebration which 
had its beginnings, not ·with Christianity as many believe but, with the dawn of civili
zation. 

The word "Easter" is derived With the coming of Christianity, 
from the Saxon goddess Eastre, the early leaders incorporated many 
and the season has long been the traditions of the pagan rituals 
occasion of observances having to into the rites of the Church. 
do with the mystery of death and The use of the egg, for example, 
resurrection. the most common association we 

In Greek mythology, Dionysus, have with the East er season, is 
God of the Vine was the principle the symbol of birth or the begin
deity. He was, in fact, the vine ning of life as Easter is the begin
who died each winter. It was his ning of the realization of man's 
joyful resurrection tliat was cele- hope for eternal life. 
brated each sp1'ing as the vines put According to t he mythology 
forth new branches. Bacchus was of ancient Egypt and India, 
the Roman name for this deity. the god of the Earth and the 

It is neither sacreligiuos nor goddess of the sky produced a 
irreverant to parrallel this , mighty egg from which came 
greatest of Christian feasts• the Phoenix bird. The Phoenix 
with the worship of pagan '. is often used as a symbol for 
gods. Some historians and / Christ because of the peculiar 
theologians consider th e s e / way in which it was supposed 
ancient rites to have been a1 to die and oome to life again. 
mythical foreshadowing of the On the other hand, Hindu my-
Resurrection of Chris t. thology claims that the f irs t thing 

I 

which was formed out of chaos was 
a great egg which lay dormant for 
a time, then split asunder-the 
t~pper half becoming the heavens 
and t he lower half the earth. 

At any rat e, we see that the 
Egg of Easter, the symbol of life, 
is not an innovation of modern 
society. 

The ways in which the 
Chris tian world have used the 
egg are many. At one t ime in 
Europe, eggs were a part of 
the Easter meal or feast as 
they were a forbidden food 
during Lent. In France it was 
the custom for children making 
their first Communion on 
Easter to take a gift of eggs PERSHING RIFLES' trophy representing a first place win at the Na-
to the priest. t ional meet held in Champaign. UL, was presented to President Lind-
Wealthy Czars of 19t h century 

Russia liked to make Easter gifts quist by Lieut. David Wainwright. The Pershing Rifles Company par-
(Continued on Page 4) ticipated in Class B competition. 
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Editorial 'JI iews . .. 

'Lest We Fo.rget 
Be strong l 

We are not here to play, to dream, to drift; 
We have hard work to do and loads to lift , 
Shun not the struggle-face it, 'tis God's gift. 

Be strong ! 
Say not, "The days are evil. Who's to blame?" 
And fold the hands and · acquiesce-oh, shame! 
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God's name. 

Be strong ! 
It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong, 
How hard the battle goes, the day how long; 
Faint not-fight on! Tomorrow comes the song. 

Maltbie Davenport Babcock-

In anticipation of a much longed for vacation, a respite 
from daily classes and assignments, we often forget the 
meaning of this holy holiday. 

Easter is more than a spring vacation, so let us not 
fail to observe this holiday in the fullest recognition of its 
meaning in our lives today. 

The 
To the Editor: 

Judging from the results of this 
year's SGA Congress, it is entirely 
possible that the National Con
gress has coached our own SGA on 
how to do nothing. 

Their indoctr ination was obvi
cusly thorough and successful. All 
WU students can proudly proclaim 
that we have our own "do nothing 
congress." There are several things 
that SGA could have at least 
checked into and reported to the 
several thousand other students. 

F or example, it was very muddy 
where there could have been side
walks; I went to a pep rally two 
weeks ago two times; the status 
of walkouts was apparently classi
fied information-anyway, no one 
knew whether we were having one. 
in football season; hundreds of 
s tudents were excluded from each 
tssketball game; SGA had an am
biguous s tand on fair housing. 

My point is that more could have 
been accomplished. Perhaps I am 
being too severe. The SGA did all 
it was able to-perhaps. The SGA 
either did all it could or it could 
have done more. I am cu1; ous to 
find which is the case. 

There are capable people in the 
SGA Congress, but they just 
haven't worked well together. Last 
spring many promises were made 

' in the campaign. We cannot blame 
the leaders, I suppose. They simply 
did not realize their incapability of 
!,ringing the congress together. 

"That's what I like about this place ... PROGRESS!" 

T HE SUNFLOWER 
005 Commons Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561 Ext. 348 

Second c la sa postage pa id a t W ichi ta. · Kansas. 
Advertunng ratea and publlcatlon schedulea rumJ.shed up0n request. Address ~ 

SWl{)ower, University or Wichita, Wichita 8, Kanau. 
Ottlclal 1tudent newspaper or the Uoll•rnlb' er Wichita. Fow,ded In 1898 and puJ>. 

ll.lbed each Tuesday and Friday momtna dU111lS tbe ICbool year by ,tudenta of the 
Department or Joumalam of the University or Wichita u~t on and during hOU~ 
taeatlon.., ano examination pertoda. 

Member Associated Collegiate P ress 
and 

Intercollegiate Press 
Subscription Price $4.00 per Year MEM BER 

PATRONIZE OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

Let me repeat, either the con
gress was incapable of helping the 
students more, or it was capable 
but jus t did not do it. I feel, in 
spite of its failure, we should sup
port members of the congress and 
the congress itself. 

Of well- the SGA office is a 
good place to play gin (not drink, 
I trust). 

Albert Kirk 
Liberal Arts sophomore 

Tea, Conversation 
Meeting Canceled 

There will be no International 
Club Tea and Conversation tomor
:·ow, according to Al Raisdana, In
ternational Club president. 

:Members interested in playing 
soccer should be at the old Shocker 
Stadium at 10 a.m. Sunday. 

The Tea and Conversation set·ies 
will resume April 1 after the East
c:r vacation, according to Raisdana. 
1'ea and Conversation is regularly 
held at 3 p.m. each Wednesday. 

"Mr. Golf" sport shirts for perfect leisure comfort. Designed 
for act ion and for ease ... equally at home on the fairway and 
in the clubhous-e. Trim fitting knit with three-button placket, 
full fashioned collar. $5.00 

4725 East Central 
6247 East 13th Street 

Readers Speak 
To the Editor: 

The following item appeared last week in the Kansas State stu
dent newspaper. It shows the typical attitude of the kiddies at Silo 
Tech. State has refused for years to schedule games against Wichita 
in the regular season. But, after being forced to play Wichita and 
then accidentally coming out alive, they had the guts to print this .... 

They were strong and mighty and ranked number five They had 
Stallworth and Bowman and a lot of jive .. 

The stage was set and it was long overdue F or the King of the 
Valley to bite off more than they could chew. 

The Roundhouse was packed, tension was high Give us the Wild
cats they said with a sigh. 

We've played a rough schedule and need a rest We can relax and 
whip the Big Eight's best. 

The Wildcat's they got, and with plenty of class And right 
along with them- they got the gas. 

Willie, Rog, and Jeff- Max Moss and Sammy With the odds 
against them, delivered a whammy. 

Stallworth the great, Kelly Pete and Nate Rue the day they want 
to meet the Big Eight. 

My but its quiet and peaceful and still But the Wildcats a rc 
purring after the kill. 

The win.ter was long, and the Cats needed a snack And now the 
Roundhouse is shrouded in black. ' 

The Shocker lovers have had a long day No longer do they sound 
like Cassius Clay. 

J im Byrum 
Engineering J unior 

P. S. to Tech: I'm not going to say anything about the way that you 
simply ran out of gas in the last few minutes Friday, blew a five 
point lead, and then got beat by six. 

Contribute Little 
Academic Life 

Fraternities 
To University 

ORONO, MA-(1.P.)-Fraternities on the campus of 
the University of Maine contribute little to the academic 
life of the University, according to a recent ly released re
port to the Board of Trustees by the faculty committee on 
fraternities. 

If anything, the report stated, 
through harmful init iation practices 
and the presence in many houses 
of a supply of term papers and 
reports which can be plagarized, 
they have a negative influence. 

Other excerpts regarding 
scholastic achievement: I t has 
been generally assumed that 
the academic level of the fra
ternity system has also de
clined in recent years. To some 
extent this is true. 

An Ana lysis of the fifty-nine 
semesters from the fall of 1930 
through the fall of 1962 shows 
that 80 per cent of the fraterni• 
ties were above the all-men aver
abe more than half the semesters 
and that the all-fraternity aver
age was above the all-men average 
76 per cent of the t ime. 

Du1·ing the past decade, 1952-
1962, only -58 per cent of the fra
ternities were above the all-men 
average more than half the semes
ters involved, through, oddly en
ough, the all-fraternity average 
was above the all-men average 
more than 81 per cent of the time. 
The figures are to some extent 
weighed in favor of the frater 
nities, since present rules 1·equire 
that no freshman with an average 
less than 1.8 can be pledged, and 
the all-men average included many 
freshmen who were well below this 
mark. It should be remembered, 
aiso, that the fraternity 
are included in the 
average. 

One significant figure in t he 
area of scholarship appears 
when a comparison is made 
between the academic record 
of a freshman pledge and his 
record the following semester 
when he becomes active in 

fraternity affairs. The accu
mulative point average of all 
freshman pledges to fraterni
ties in t he spring of 1962 
averaged 2.25. 

The point average of this same 
group of men for the fall semester 
1.962, dui·ing which they moved 
"into t he house and wer e init iated 
was 1.94. In the case of o'ne house 
the figure dropped from 2.-11 to 
1.68. 

In contrast a similar comparison 
for non-fraternity dormitory soph
omores shows an increase from 
2.41 to 2.42. By the end of the 
spring semester of 1963, the point 
averages of the fraternity sopho
mores still remained well below 
what it had been at the end of 
their freshmen year. 

H awkins. a fonnrr 

\\'_l ·. sttl!lt-nt. 

11nd,·rsta11d-. th,· prohlt>111s 

a ,·oil,•!!•· studr·nt 

ral'PS i11 ]lllr('hasill!! 

aut(I i11sura11<·P. 

T11 th,• past h,· has 

pron•tl so lll'lpful to his 

,·liP11ts that ht> bas 
n•c·,•11tly t'Xpancl,•tl. 

l r you ft,p] I hat ,\"OIi 

t'a1111ot afford ~-our 

prt•st•nt insunl!H'I' ratt•s, 

•·all i..-: .. 11 Hawkins at 
~! l - '.!- 1 :i 17. 

11 .. t•a11 prohahly 

ht•lp _n,u. 

LADY'S NIGHT 

c,,.,.,, ~ hu;J,t I 

SHEIK'S TENT LOUNGE 1 

1 R. Kell Hawkins 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

• 

2522 E. Doug las 
MU 2-1517 
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Shocker i Shenanigans 
Do you play the 

PIANO? 
Earn $10 a night, six nights 

a week, playing between 7:30 
and 11 :30 p.m. in a private 
club. 

Spring vacation, a short break from egghead pursuits, will be sponsored by the Easter Bunny this weekend as he 
heads the pursuit of a different type of eggs. Campus groups have jumped at the chance to lend a helping hand by color
ing and hiding Easter eggs for local children. 

AL RAISDANA shows Mrs. Cornelia Danielson and Janet Caldemeyer 
one of the exhibits at the Persian New Year Festival. 

~ 
~~ 

all cotton 
whaler 

7.95 
hooded, full front 

zipper, dvaw string 
at neck and botto111. 
machine washable, 

in bone, bottle green 
or burgundy solids 

or in seersucker 
stripes of blue, 

bottle green, banana 
or burgundy. 

s-m-1 

douglas at market 

----'{Joolf J}rodier, 

to 

the 

-Aristocrats 
at 

the 

·FLAME 
WED. 

Fri. Sat. 

Come One Come All 

Arnold Air Society donned cos
tumes to do a "bunnyhop" for 
children from the Institute of 
Logopedics Thursday at their an
nual Easter Egg Roll. 

Alpha Chis hopped to, and help
ed children of alumnae look for 
pdze eggs on President Lindquist's 
lawn Sunday at their annual Easter 
Egg Hunt. 

ROTC cadets are shining 
their brass and polishing their 
sabres to look their best as 
they present their ladies at 
the annual Military Ball April 
3, at the Cotillion. Cadets will 
honor the company sweethearts 
and announce Battalion Sweet
hearts for Army and Air Force. 

Coeds are eyeing prospects for 
escorts for the "Haul Your Man 
Dance" sponsored by the YWCA. 
The leap year version of this an
nual girl-ask-boy event will be held 
Friday, Api-il 10, in the CAC Ball
room. 

DU's will celebrate the begin
ning of spring- vacation with a 
dance at the Lassen Terrace, Thurs
day. 

Sally Heath, Beta's Betty Coed, 
hostessed a dessert to officially 
present her photograph to the 
chapter. 

First place in the nation for 
standar~ drill was taken by 
Pershing Rifles in the National 
Drill Competition at the Uni
versity of lllinois last week. 
Bringing home a three-foot 
trophy helps ease the pain of 
aching feet. 

Phi Delta spaghetti salesmen 
are creating appetites fo1· spagh
etti with their description of the 
food and atmosphere at the chapter 
house April 4-5. There will be 
Flamenco guitar for atmosphere 
Saturday evening and Sunday after
noon and evening. 

Tri Deltas' new leaders 'include 
Janet Parrish, president; Patty 
Bonnet·, vice-president; Susie Kueck, 
chaplin; Kaye Siler, treasurer; and 
Nancy Flagg, secretary. 

Alpha Phis dined in the Shocker 
Room Monday evening before meet
ing. 

Tri Delta and Beta pledges 
walked out Monday and then 
invited actives to join them for 
a party. 

DU's invited dates to be 
their guests in the country for 
an old-fashioned barn party 
Saturday. 

Phi Delts were guests of the 
Tri Deltas Monday evening for an 
hour dance. 

Alpha Phi pled,ges have named 
Linda Cox president, Jean Fanning 
vice-president, Carolyn Drury sec
retary-treasurer , and Sheri! Mize 
scholarship chairman. 

Gamma Phis held an hour 
dance for the DU's Monday, 
March '16. 

New pledges this semester 
at the Tri Delta house are 
Carol Ann Winderoth, Sheryl 
Johnson, and Emogene Lewis. 

Betas and Gamma Phis 
gathered for an hour dance 
Monday evening. 

Alpha Phi Joyce Longren passed 
the candle Monday to announce her 

RRY CHRIR1RENTAL 
since 1936 

Tents 
CoHe:e Urns - Artificial 

Grasr - Chairs and Tables -
Silverware - Glassware -
Dinnerware - P. A. Systems 
- Stages - Aluminum Fold
ing Beds and Cots 

call : Ray Chair Rental 
134 Ida FO 3-3931 

lavaliering to Sig Ep Steve Millis. 
Alpha Chi Carol Blowers has an

nounced her lavaliering to DU Jerry 
Smith. 

Jane DeLange is lavaliered to 
Beta Mort Shurtz. 

For more information call: 
Kay Stalker, MU 3-7207 be
fore 10 A.M. or anytime on 
Sunday. 

Expensive-looking 

{Jolgcr,f 
SLACKS 
cost only 

$698 for Ivy Thins 
$ 798 for lvys 

i 

All-new 
D.ressier 
Washable 

Ask for Polycryl slacks by ■@;@:■ 
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO,, I NC. EL PASO, TEXAS 
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Tennis Team To Begin I 
Competition Saturday 

Last Lenten Service Set chased at the door on April 4, 
and tickets for those who wish to 
play Fischer may be purchased 
from Leo F . Edgington by calling 
MU 3-3736. 

sehools and university cuniculums. 
By BILL l\U NGLE, Sports Editor 

The University's tennis team begins spring competition 
~aturday, when the Colorado Buffalos, of t he Big 8, come 
to town for a match . 

Coach Nei l Roush is apparently 
well-pleased with the prospects for 
this year's squad. Led by Benny 
Anzola, a sophomore from Bogota, 
Columbia, the Shocker netmcn are 
set to make the race for the Valley 
title. Last year, a s ixth-place 
fini sher, the Shockers seem vastly 
improved. 

Roush calls Anzola, who will 
play in the number one spot, 
" the best player ever in the 
) l issouri Valley Conference." 
Roush, who was himself one or 
the best in the Valley only two 
years ago, has plenty of evi
dence to back up that s tate
ment. 
Anzola has been one of the top

ranked junior players in his coun
try for the past three years. He 
currently is ranked second among 
11:en tennis player s in Columbia. 
Roush says the talent- and desire 
Anzola has already displayed, 
makes him one of the best in the 
history of Wichita U. tennis. 

Behind Anzola, the Shockers 
have the talents of a t op j unior 
college player, and two lettermen. 
Riding in the number 2 spot on 
the squad now is Van Thompson, 
a p1·oduct from Hutchinson juco. 
Thompson last year finished second 
in the National Junior College 
Championships. Senior letterman 
Phil Adrian, who played the num
ber two Spot lai<t year, is now 
in the third positiol). Senior Ches
ter Anderson, the Shocks number 
l player last year, will start this 
season in the number fou1· posi
tion. Sophomore Lin Har ris rounds 
out the squad. 

Anzola and Anderson will 
form the number one doubles 
team; Thompson and Adrian 

will team for the number two 
pair. Roush feels the doubles 
outlook is very encouraging, 
with the talents of t hese four 
at hletes. Thompson and Ad
rian played as a team while 

-both were at Hutch juco. 
H arris, the number five man; is 

being counted on by Roush to pick 
up a number of wins, in his first 
t r ies a t varsity competit ion. A 
former City Lea,;ue high school 
champ, H a rris is from Wichita 
South. 

After meeting Colorado here 
Saturday, the Shocks travel to Ok
lahoma City, for a match with 
OCU Monday; the next day t he 
Shockers tangle with Oklahoma at 
Norman. Then on Thursday, Ap1;1 
2, the squad returns to the home 
~urts for a match against highly 
rated Wheaton College of Illinois. 
Highlight of the season will be the 
Missouri Va lley Tournament :\lay S 
a nd 9 a t Louisville. 

All home mat.ches will be played 
on the courts south of Henrion 
g-ym, along 17th street. 

Relations Institute 
Set for April 3-5 

The 19th annu<1l Kansas I nsti
tute of International Relations will 
be held from April 3 tQ 5 in the 
Universit y F riends Church. 

Sessions will includo val'yin_g
points of views on prohlems of in
Lernational concern. according to 
Dr. Norman Grei:-or, assistant p1·0-
fessor of English. 

Tickets ar~ available from Ray 
Ahrens, assistant professor of phi
losophy, for interested students. 

Congratulations 

---to Coach Ralph Miller, his staff, and the entire 

Shocker Basketball Team on an excellent season. 

we1re still with you SHOCKERS II 

First to Randall's ... 
then to the dance I 

Colle ge me n who know go 
forma l fro m RANDALL'S. 
RANDALL'S feature the latest 
in formal a tt ire by PALM BEACH. 
A girls finest compliment is 
YOU •• • • • her forma l escort. 

SALE and RENTAL 

Spec ial Stude nts 
Discount 

237 NORTH MARKET 
(Near the Lassen) 

267-0351 

2700 
(Near Sears) 

683-9333 

The Chaplain Samuel G. Widiger, 
Lutheran Institutional Chaplain, 
will speak at the Lenten service at 
7:15 a.m. tomorrow in the Harvey 
0 . Grace Memorial Chapel. 

This will be the las t in the series 
of services which have been held 
every Wednesday during Lent. The 
services have been sponsored by 
the United Christian Fellowship, 
Rev. Thomas '(ownsend, director. 

All students are invited to at
tend the services, acco1·ding to Rev. 
Townsend. 

Reel Time 
Reel Time will present '1The 

Peace Cor ps," and " Iran- Between 
Two Worlds," tomorrow at noon 
in the Audiovisual Center, in Mor
i-ison Hall. 

"The P eace Corps,'' a 27 minute 
film in color, is a n interview se
quente wi th the head of the Corps, 
Sargent Shrivec. Shriver recounts 
t-he history of the Peace Corps to 
date and describes the ki nds of 
Americans being r equested for 
overseas service. 

Narrated by Dave G-an oway, the 
film explains Peace Corps objec
t ives and includes actual footage 
of volunt eers serving in Latin 
America, Africa, and Asia. This is 
t he same film that was shown in 
the hallway of the CAC during
Peace Corps week on cam1ms. 

"Iran-Between Two Worlds," a 
14 minute documentary film in 
color, shows scenes of people in 
the titv and rnral al'eas of the 
count1•y: The film also compares 
the life of the desert, people, the 
skilled tra(tsmen, making b~autiful 
are objects to be displayed in the 
bazaars. The film concludes with 
facts on how lran uses its oil aml 
the natural resoures, and picture& 
C'f Shah Abbas, recent ruler of 
Iran. 

S tate Spee<:h Festival Here 
About 1,000 students from 50 

high schools competed Fdday and 
Saturday in the annual Speech Fes
tival held on campus in Commons 
Auditorium and the CAC. 

One-act plays, poetry and hu
morous readings, oratory, and ex
temporaneous speaking were 
among the types of 1>resentation of 
the high school s tudents. Students 
of speech classes and others were 
represented in the competi tion. 

The Speech F estival is held to 
enable high school s tudents to have 
lhe oppo1·tunity of professional 
evaluation and selection of those 
qualified to attend the State 
Speech and Orama Festival. Rat
ings were classified as I, 11, or 
III ; the I-rated students will a t
tend the State Festival. 

Leslie 1\1. Blake, head of the 
speech department, was the di
rector of the festival. He was as
sisted by '.\le! Moorhouse, assistant 
to the dean of Univers ity College. 
Students of the University also 
helped operate the activity. 

The conference also s tressed 
quality of instruction through pro
g rams on the role of teachers, ad
ministi·ators, and producer s-direc
tors; and programs on the appli
cation of research, the use of 
graphics and devices and the 
inter-institutional exchange of 
broadcast materials. 

HYM Dance Slated 
The annual " Haul Your Man 

Dance," sponso1·ed by the YWCA, 
will be held April 10, from 8:30 to 
11 :30 p.m. in the CAC Ballroom. 

The Belle of the Ball will be se
lected on the number of tickets 
placed in each candidate's box. 
However, the men will not be for
gotten as the Top Senior Men will 
be chosen. 

EASTER-TRADITIONAL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

of eggs decorated with real gold 
and jewels. Egg r olling games 
which began in Europe are now an 
annual event on our own capitol 
lawn as well as in private homes 
across the country. 

And even though the industrial 
era transformed t he Easter egg 
into chocolate a nd suga1· and tinsel, 
the gaily colored hard-boiled egg 

Ecl-1'V Conference still remains a favorite. 
Richard Meyer, assistant profes-

sor and director of educational Why a rabbit instead of the logi-
u·lcvision, recently pa~·ticipat.ed in ~:11 ~hicken is supposed to deliver 
11 national conference at the un;- t;1,• e~r;s seems to i e lost to his
versHv of ~lissouri. clealing ,•:if· t<'r~·. 1t se~ms l:!-,cly. · owever, that 
the 0 impro•·ement of T . ·1rh!n • · , l•,y we--c ~ nside - • a symbol of 
Television." :? _.ili~y-r,10bits bein~ nc,tably pro-

;\leyer ,:;howed Wichil'.1-made ~ ic. And Easter_ n, aft ~r a ll, a 
films an I cliscusse-1 the Univer-1 t11o1~ ~f resunection, of hfe, of a 
sity'::; role in the field of a !ult beginning. ------------- - ~ education via television. The films ) lanning 's Lunch ~fanni:ig's Lunch 
shown were made by llleyer, 

Reel T ime 
a ll students 
to a ttend. 

Wayne Sourbecr. local protogra- .r. 
pher, and Richard (;rove, art 11111.:- g 
seum education.ll specit,list. The 3 

shows are free and films demonstiateJ how .av~nt
are cordially invited Y.arde, abstri1ct, and pl'imit ive art 

M . L . 
Chess Champ to Vis it 

One against 50 are the odds 
given Bobby F ischer, world famous 
chess champion, when he stands 50 
chess players simultaneously, in 
the Campus Activities Center, 
April 4th at 7:30 p.m. 

The Wichita CAC Chess Club 
will sponsor the lecture and ex
hibit ion g iven by F ischer , who at 
the age ◊f 14 became the youngest 
United States chess champion in 
the his tory of t he game. His latest 
international triumph was in the 
1962 interzonal matches at Stock
holm. 

In 1963 Fischer won t he Western 
Open Chess Championship a t Bay 
City, Mich., in a field of 160 play
ers, and in the same year scor ed a 
clean sweep on 8-0 in the fi rst 
New York State Open, Poughkeep
sie, N. Y. 

F ischer, who learned to play 
chess at the age of 6, gave early 
evidence of an amazing talent, and 
a t the age of 13 became the young
es t player ever to win the National 
Junior Championship. 

Now at the age of 20, Fischer is 
a s ix-time winner of the coveted 
United States Chess Championship 
Crown and has become the most 
widely written about a nd contro
vers ial chess personality of this 
generation. Considered by many 
chess experts to be the greatest 
chess master o'f all t ime, F ischer 
has given credence to this conten
tion by winning all his ga mes 
against the strongest United 
States Masters in the 1964 U. S. 
Championship chess matches. 

Spectators tickets can be pur-

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be 

SCHOTT -"Henry' ' 
Insurance of Every Kind 

Call us for rates on 
Automobiles 

Houses· 

Household Contents 
ltlotor boats, etc. 

503 Caldwell Murdock Bldr. 

AM 4-3523 

may be used within seconda1·y s,2u!uur.1.,; 1pun'l 1.,2U!Ull"et\! 

A lusty Blues Shout ... a lyrical Ballad ■ these trim-tapered ~asuals 
are always in harmony with any activity. Strike a chord of excitement 
with these clean, crisp, low-rise casuals. About $3.95. 

~ CASUALS 
I·■ ,: \ SMITH BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY a CARTHAGE, MQ 

• 

.. 

• 
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